
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

November 10, 2009

Danel L. Heard

Kutak Rock LLP
Suite 2000
124 West Capitol Avenue
Little Rock, AR 72201-3706

Re: Tyson Foods, Inc.

Incoming letter dated October 1, 2009

Dear Mr. Heard:

Ths is in response to your letter dated October 1, 2009 concerg the
shareholder proposal submitted to Tyson by CHRISTUS Health. We also have received
a letter on the proponent's behalf dated October 16, 2009. Our response is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's infotmal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosurès

cc: Paul M. Neuhauser

Attorney at Law
1253 Nort Basin Lane

Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242
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November 10, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Tyson Foods, Inc.

Incoming letter dated October 1, 2009'

The proposal requests that the company issue a report describing how the
company wil reduce the environmental impacts of certain company-owned and contract
anmal fars.

We are unable to concur in your view as to the application of rule 14a-8(i)(11). It
appears to us that CHRISTUS Health has indicated its intention to co-sponsor the .

proposal submitted by the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits ofTh~ United
Methodist Church. Of course, as provided by rue 14a-8(1)(1), Tyson need not identify
the proponents-in its proxy materials.

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel
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DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnshed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff 
 wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not-and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a u.s. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



PAUL M. NEUHAUSER 
Attorney at Law (Admitted New York and Iowa) 

1253 Nort Basin Lane
 

Siesta Key 
Sarasota, FL 34242 

Tèl and Fax: (941) 349-6164 Emai1: pmneuhauser(ßaol.com 

October 16, 2009 

Securties & Exchange Commssion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Att: Heather Maples
 

Offce of the Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 

Via email at shareholderproposals~sec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted to Tyson Foods, Inc.
 

Dear Sir/Madar:
 

I have been asked by CHRISTUS Health and Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd 
(hereinafter refered to as the "Proponents"), each of which is a beneficial owner of 
shares of common stock of 
 Tyson Foods, Inc. (hereinafter referred to either as "Tyson" or 
the "Company"), and who have jointly submitted, together with the General Board of 
Pension and Health Benefits of 
 the United Methodist Church (hereinafter referred to as 
"GBPHB") and a fourth religious institution, a shareholder proposal to Tyson, to respond 
to the letter dated October 1, 2009, sent to the Securties & Exchange Commission by the 
Company, in which Tyson contends that the Proponents' shareholder proposal may be 
excluded from the Company's year'2010 proxy statement by vie of Rule 14a-8(i)(11). 

I have reviewed the Proponents' shareholder proposal, as well as the aforesaid 
letter sent by the Company, and based upon the foregoing, as well as upon a review of 
Rule 14a-8, it is my opinion that the Proponents' shareholder proposal must be included 
in Tyson's year 2010 proxy statement and that the Proponents canot be excluded as 
sponsors thereof. 
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The Proponents' shareholder proposal requests that Tyson report on "how the 
company wil reduce the environmental impacts of both company-owned fars and
 
contract anmal fars that comprise Tyson's anmal supply".
 

RULE 14a-8(i)(11) 

The Proponents' shareholder proposal is co-sponsored by four institutions. 

The purose of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) is "to eliminate the possibility of shareholders 
having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals". Release 34-12,598 

that Rule is not to eliminate the co-sponsorship 
of a single proposal by multiple shareholders. 
(July 7, 1976). However, the purose of 


The Proponents do not intend, and never have intended, that more than one
 
shareholder proposal appear in the Company's proxy statement. On the contrar, they
 
intended to be co-sponsors of the proposal submitted by the GBPHB and not to be
 
independent sponsors of separate proposals.
 

As noted in the Company's own no-action request letters, each of the Proponents 
explicitly state its "intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with General Board of 
Pensions and Health Benefits". It is diffcult to imagine how the Proponents could have 
made their intentions clearer. 

Only one proposal, co-sponsored by several institutions, has been submitted to the 
Company. Ths is evident and only from the phrase just quoted but also from other pars 

-of the-l etters' that the Proponents sent to the Company submitting the proposal. Thus, the 
GBPHB letter submitting the proposal states that the contact person for discussion of the 
proposal is "Anta Green, our Manager of Socially Responsible Investing" and provides 
contact information. In a like maner, the Proponent's letter submitting the proposal
 

states: "Please note that the contact person for ths resolution/proposal is Anta Green, 
Manager of Socially Responsible Investing - General Board of Pensions & Health 
Benefits - anita green~gbophb.org." Furtermore, Anta Green is listed as one of 
 the
 
"ccs" to receive a copy of each Proponent's letter to the Company.
 

It is therefore factually apparent that only one shareholder proposal has been
 
submitted to Tyson, which shareholder proposal is co-sponsored by several separate
 
institutions, including each of the Proponents and GBPHB. Under these circumstances,
 
only one shareholder proposal is to be placed in the proxy statement, but the Company 
must recognze all co-sponsors of the proposal. In ths connection, it should be noted that 
the Staff 
 has explicitly recognized that proposals can be co-sponsored by more than one 
shareholder. See Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14C, Section H (June 28,2005); Staff 
 Legal
 
Bulletin No. 14, Section B.15 (July 13, 2001).
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A virtally identical fact situation was considered by the Staff in connection with 
, the denial of a no-action request in ConocoPhilips (Februar 22, 2006). In that letter, the 
Staff stated:
 

Weare unable to concur in your view that ConocoPhillps may exclude the 
proposals under rule 14a-8(i)(11). It appears to us that the School Sisters of Notre 
Dame, the Church Pension Fund and Bon Secours Health System, Inc., have 
indicated their intention to co-sponsor the proposal submitted by the Domestic 
Foreign Missionar Society of 
 the Episcopal Church. 

In a like maner, the Proponents have indicated their intention to co-sponsor the
 
proposal submitted by GBPHB.
 

In another situation factually virtally identical to the instant one, the Staff in
 
Caterpilar, Inc (March 26, 2008) reached the identical result that it had in the
 
ConocoPhilip letter.
 

In contrast, the proposals at issue in the letter cited by the Company (Proctor & 
Gamble Co. (July 21,2009)) were clearly separate proposals. They did not purport to be 
co-sponsored and were very differently worded. All they had in common was that both 
addressed the same issue. The letter is therefore clearly inapposite. 

In conclusion, it is factually clear that the Proponents and another institution have 
jointly co-sponsored with GBPHB a single shareholder proposal (and not separately 
submitted four separate proposals) and that such co-sponsorship is contemplated by Rule 
14a-8. 

Indeed, the matter is so clear that we are unsure why Tyson decided to waste the
 
Staffs time and the Company's (shareholder's) money in makng its no-action request.
 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company has failed to car its burden of proving
 
that the exclusion oÎRule 14a-8(i)(11) applies to the Proponent's shareholder proposal.
 

In conclusion, we request the Staff to inform the Company that the SEC proxy 
rules require denial of the Company's no action request. We would appreciate your 
telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 (available at that number beginnng 
October 23) with respect to any questions in connection with ths matter or if 
 the staff
 

wishes any furter information. Faxes can be received at the same number (beginnng 
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October 23). Please also note that the undersigned may be reached by mail or express 
delivery at the letterhead address (or via the email address). 

Ver trly yours,
 

Paul M. Neuhauser 
Attorney at Law 

cc: Danel L. Heard, Esq. 

Joseph J. Gonzalez 
Anita Green 
Leslie Lowe 
Laura Berr 
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(501) 975-3000
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501-975-3000
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October 1,2009

IRVINE

KANSAS CITY

LOS ANGELES

OKLAHOMA CITY

OMAHA

PHILADELPHIA

RICHMOND

SCOTTSDALE

WASHINGTON

WICHITA

VIA EMAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Tyson Foods, Inc. - Notice of Intent to Omit from Proxy Materials Shareholder
Proposal of CHRISTUS Health

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is submitted on behalf of Tyson Foods, Inc., a Delaware corporation
("Tyson"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange
Act") to notify the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of Tyson's
intention to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the
"2010 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the "CHRISTUS Proposal") from CHRISTUS
Health ("CHRISTUS"). Tyson requests confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporate
Finance (the "Staff') will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Tyson
excludes the CHRISTUS Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) and Staff Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), we have
submitted this letter and its attachments to the Commission via email at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. A copy of this submission is being sent simultaneously to
CHRISTUS as notification of Tyson's intention to omit the CHRISTUS Proposal from its 2010
Proxy Materials. We would also be happy to provide you with a copy of each of the no-action
letters referenced herein on a supplemental basis per your request.

Tyson intends to file its 2010 Proxy Materials on or about December 22,2009.

The Proposal

Tyson received the CHRISTUS Proposal on September 1, 2009. A full copy of the
CHRISTUS Proposal is attached as Exhibit A. The CHRISTUS Proposal's resolution reads as
follows:

4812-7735-9876.3
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Office of Chief Counsel 
October 1, 2009 
Page 2 

Resolved: Shareholders request that Tyson Foods (Tyson) issue a report, at 
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, describing how the 
company will reduce the environmental impacts of both company-owned farms, 
and contract animal farms that comprise Tyson's animal supply. The report 
should include specific goals and time lines and be made available to shareholders 
by October 31,2010. 

Basis for Exclusion 

Tyson believes that the CHRISTUS Proposal may be properly omitted from the 2010 
Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8 for the reason set forth below: 

The CHRISTUS Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because it is identical 
to another proposal previously submitted to Tyson that will be included in the 2010 Proxy 
Materials, unless it is otherwise excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8. 

A. Background 

On August 31, 2009, Tyson received a shareholder proposal from the General Board of 
Pension and Health Benefits of The United Methodist Church ("GBPHB") for inclusion in the 
2010 Proxy Materials (the "GBPHB Proposal"). A full copy of the GBPHB Proposal is attached 
as Exhibit B. On September 1, 2009, in addition to the CHRISTUS Proposal, Tyson received a 
shareholder proposal from Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd. (the "Emerald Proposal"). A full 
copy of the Emerald Proposal is attached as Exhibit C. Subsequently, on September 3, 2009, 
Tyson received a shareholder proposal from St. Scholastica Monastery (the "St. Scholastica 
Proposal"). A full copy of the St. Scholastica Proposal is attached as Exhibit D. The GBPHB 
Proposal, the Emerald Proposal, the CHRISTUS Proposal and the St. Scholastica Proposal are 
identical, and the cover letters that accompanied the Emerald Proposal, the CHRISTUS Proposal 
and the St. Scholastica Proposal each make reference to their respective proponent's intention to 
"co-file" its shareholder proposal with GBPHB. 

The GBPHB Proposal, the Emerald Proposal, the CHRISTUS Proposal, and the St. 
Scholastica Proposal were all procedurally deficient. The GBPHB Proposal was deficient 
because the written statement from the record holder of the Tyson shares held by GBPHB did not 
show its ownership of Tyson shares as of the date of the GBPHB Proposal as required pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(b)(2) of the Exchange Act. See Staff Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001). GBPHB's 
written confirmation from BNY Mellon Asset Servicing showed GBPHB's ownership as of 
August 27,2009, but the GBPHB Proposal was dated as of August 29, 2009 and was received by 
Tyson on August 31, 2009. The Emerald Proposal and the CHRISTUS Proposal were deficient 
because they did not include with their proposals a statement from the record holder of the Tyson 
shares verifying that they held the requisite number of shares for at least one year, as required by 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2). Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd. and CHRISTUS each provided their written 
confirmations separately and after Tyson had received their respective shareholder proposals. 

4812-7735-98763 
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Finally, the St. Scholastica Proposal was deficient because it failed to provide proof of stock 
ownership in accordance with Rule 14a-8(b)(2) and was untimely submitted. 

On September 8, 2009, Tyson provided written notices of deficiency to GBPHB, Emerald 
Assurance Cayman, Ltd., and CHRISTUS. Full copies of the written notices of deficiency 
provided to GBPHB, Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd. and CHRISTUS are attached as Exhibit 

Exhibit F, and Exhibit G, respectively. Pursuant to StaffBulletin No. 14 and Rule 14a-8(1)(1), 
Tyson did not provide St. Scholastica Monastery with a written notice of deficiency generally 
required under Rule 14a-8(1)(1) because failure to submit a proposal by a company's proper!y 
determined deadline is an incurable deficiency. 

GBPHB responded to Tyson by properly resubmitting its proposal with a confirmation 
statement that complied with Rule 14a-8(b)(2) on September 14,2009. A full copy ofGBPHB's 
response is attached as Exhibit H. 

Subsequently, Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd. and CHRISTUS responded to Tyson by 
properly resubmitting their proposals with confirmation statements that complied with Rule 14a
8(b)(2) on September 24, 2009. Full copies of Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd.'s and 
CHRISTUS's responses are attached as Exhibit I and Exhibit J, respectively. 

On October 1, 2009, Tyson submitted no-action letter requests to the Staff on the basis 
that Tyson is entitled to exclude the St. Scholastica Proposal and the Emerald Proposal from the 
2010 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(II). Tyson expects the Staff to concur with Tyson's 
view that the CHRISTUS Proposal may also be excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials because 
it is substantially duplicative of the GBPHB Proposal. Tyson plans to include the GBPHB 
Proposal in its 2010 Proxy Materials. If Tyson includes the GBPHB Proposal in its 2010 Proxy 
Materials, Tyson intends to exclude the CHRISTUS Proposal from the 2010 Proxy Materials 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11). 

B. Rule 14a-8(i)(ll) 

Rule 14a-8(i)(11) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal if it "substantially 
duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another proponent that will 
be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting." The purpose underlying 
the exclusion found in Rule 14a-8(i)(11) is "to eliminate the possibility of shareholders having to 
consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents 
acting independently of each other." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) 
(discussing the predecessor of Rule 14a-8(i)(II». The standard applied in determining whether 
proposals are substantially duplicative is whether the proposals present the same "principal 
thrust" or "principal focus." When a company receives two or more substantially duplicative 
proposals that are not otherwise excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8, the Staff has indicated that 
the company must include in its proxy materials the proposal it received first and exclude the 
other. See Proctor & Gamble Co., SEC No-Action Letter (July 21,2009) (the excluded proposal 

4812-7735-98763 
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was received by Proctor & Gamble, Co. one day after the proposal that was to be included in its 
proxy materials was received). 

C. The CHRISTUS Proposal is identical to the GBPHB Proposal and may be properly 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(II). 

Consistent with the Staffs previous interpretations of Rule 14a-8(i)(lI), Tyson believes 
that the CHRISTUS Proposal may be excluded as substantially duplicative of the GBPHB 
Proposal. 

The CHRISTUS Proposal's resolution reads as follows: 

Resolved: Shareholders request that Tyson Foods (Tyson) issue a report, at 
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, describing how the 
company will reduce the environmental impacts of both company-owned farms, 
and contract animal farms that comprise Tyson's animal supply. The report 
should include specific goals and time lines and be made available to shareholders 
by October 31, 2010. 

This compares with the resolution in the GBPHB Proposal which reads as follows: 

Resolved: Shareholders request that Tyson Foods (Tyson) issue a report, at 
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, describing how the 
company will reduce the environmental impacts of both company-owned farms, 
and contract animal farms that comprise Tyson's animal supply. The report 
should include specific goals and time lines and be made available to shareholders 
by October 31,2010. 

As shown above, not only do the two proposals' resolutions present the same principal 
thrust or focus, they are absolutely identical. In fact, the proposals' resolutions as well as their 
supporting statements are identical. Furthermore, the St. Scholastica Proposal and the Emerald 
Proposal are equally identical in all respects to the GBPHB Proposal and the CHRISTUS 
Proposal. A cover letter that accompanied the CHRISTUS Proposal even stated its "intention to 
co-file this shareholder proposal with" GBPHB, effectively admitting that the CHRISTUS 
Proposal and the GBPHB Proposal are the same. CHRISTUS, St. Scholastica Monastery, 
Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd., and GBPHB also appoint the same person as the contact 
person for their respective shareholder proposals. 

Including multiple proposals addressing the same issue in identical terms in the same 
proxy statement may confuse shareholders and ultimately leave the company to manage identical 
proposals, one of which passed while the other did not. If both proposals are included in Tyson's 
2010 Proxy Materials and presented to shareholders for a vote, there is a great risk that 
shareholders would be unsure of what exactly they were voting on, what their vote would mean, 

4812-7735-9876.3 
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and why there are two identical proposals. Could a shareholder vote for one proposal and not the 
other? Could a shareholder vote for both? 

In this case, Tyson received the GBPHB Proposal on August 31, 2009, the Emerald 
Proposal and the CHRISTUS Proposal on September 1, 2009, and the St. Scholastica Proposal 
on September 3, 2009, and all were procedurally deficient. The GBPHB Proposal's deficiency 
was cured on September 14, 2009, making it the first of four identical proposals to be brought 
into compliance with all relevant provisions of Rule 14a-8. Consequently, if the GBPHB 
Proposal, the Emerald Proposal, the CHRISTUS Proposal, and the St. Scholastica Proposal are 
not otherwise excludable under Rule 14a-8 of the Exchange Act, Tyson will be required to 
include the GBPHB Proposal instead of the others. See Proctor & Gamble Co., SEC No-Action 
Letter (July 21, 2009) (the excluded proposal was received by Proctor & Gamble, Co. one day 
after the proposal that was to be included in its proxy materials was received). 

In conclusion, consistent with the Staffs previous interpretations of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) and 
for the reasons referenced above, Tyson believes that the CHRISTUS Proposal may be excluded 
as substantially duplicative of the GBPHB Proposal. 

Conclusion 

Based upon the forgoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff confirm that it 
will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if Tyson excludes the 
CHRISTUS Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8. We would be 
happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any question that you may 
have regarding this matter. Should you disagree with the conclusions set forth in this letter, we 
would appreciate the opportunity to confer with you prior to the determination of the Staff's final 
position. 

Please do not hesitate to call me at (501) 975-3133 if! can be of any further assistance in 
this matter. In my absence, you may contact my partner, Chris Pledger, at (501) 975-3112. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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cc:	 R. Read Hudson, Vice President, Associate General 
Counsel and Secretary, Tyson Foods, Inc. 

Ms. Anita Green 
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
of the United Methodist Church 
anita green(cl:J,gbophb.org 

Mr. Joseph J. Gonzalez 
Manager, Community Health and Investment Programs 
CHRISTUS Health 
2707 North Loop West 
Houston, TX 77008 

Enclosures 

4812-7735-9876.3 
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EXHIBIT C
 



OUf! MISSION; b 

CHRISTIJS 
Health, 

August 31, 2009 

R, Read Hudson,
 
Vice President, Associate General Counsel and Secretary
 
Tyson Foods, Inc.
 
2210 W. Oaklawn Drive
 
Springdale, AR 72761-6999
 

Dear Mr. Hudson: 

I am writing you on behal f of Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd, in support of the stockholder 
resolution on Expanding Sustainability Reporting, In brief, the proposal requests that Tyson Foods 
expand its sustainability report to include measurements, goals and metrics for company -- owned 
and contract animal fam1s. 

I am hereby authorized to noti fy you of our 1I1tention to co-file this shareholder proposal with 
General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits for consideration and action by the shareholders at 
the 20 10 Annual Meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideratlon 
and action by the shareholders at the 2010 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the 
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, A representative of 
the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules 

We are the owners of 1,1 00 shares of Tyson Foods, Inc, stock and intend to hold $2,000 worth 
through the date of the 20 I0 Annual Meeting. Veri fication of ownership wi II follow. 

We IntIy hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposaL 
Please notc that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be: Anita Green, Manager of 
Socially Responsible Investing, -- General Board of Pension & Health Benefits 
anita~green@gbophb.org 

Res eetfitllv vours, 
,/,/ .,/'/-' w/ w· 

~;; .. '--
:f J ~hJ/ Jonzalez 
. Manager, Community Health and Investment Programs 

Enclosure: 20 I0 Shareholder Resolution 

Cc.	 Julie Wokaf,J' -lCeR staff- jwokaty@iccr.org
 
SRIC - info@sric-south.org
 
Anita Green ,~ General Board ofPension & Health Benefits - anita...J;reem@gbophb.org
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EXHIBIT D
 



S1. SCHOLASTICA MONASTERY

Benedictine Sisters 1301 South Albert Pike
Post Office Box 3~S9

Fort Smith, Arkansas 7291334S9
Telephone (479) 7834147

August 31, 2009

R Read Hudson.
Vice President, Associate General Counsel and Secretary
Tyson Foods, Inc.
2210 W. Oaklawn Drive
Springdale, AR 72761-6999

Dear Mr, Hudson'

I am writing you on behalf of ST. SCHOLASTICA MONASTERY in support the stockholder
resolution on Expanding Sustainability Reporting. In brief, the proposal requests that Tyson
Foods expand its sustainability report to include measurements, goals and metrics for
company - owned and contract animal farms

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with
General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits for consideration and action by the
shareholders at the 2010 Annual Meeting. I hereby submit It for inclusion in the proxy
statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2010 annual meeting in
accordance willi Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to
move the resolution as required by SEC rules.

We are the owners of 4,600 shares of Tyson Foods, Inc. stock and intend to hold $2,000
worth through the date of the 2010 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownership will follow.

We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal.
Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be: Anita Green, Manager
of Socially Responsible Investing, -- General Board of Pension & Health Benefits 
anita_.green@gbophb.org

Respectfully yours,

SR. MARIA DEANGElI, PRESIDENT

Enclosure: 2010 Shareholder Resolution

Fax 479-782A352 • f::-rnad mO:!1dst erv'/!'scholasti,:ak,ftsrmlh. org • VJebsite v.'WW S(flOlasll(>lfortsrmth .org





EXHIBIT E
 



Tyson Foods, Inc.
 

September 8, 2009 

Ms, Vidette Bullock Mixon 
Dinx~tor, Corporate Relations 
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
of the United Methodist Church 

1201 Davis Street 
Evanston, I[I inois 60201-41 18 

Dear Ms. Mixon: 

\Ve recently received a shareholder proposal dated as of August 29, 2009 and submitted 
by you on behalf of the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits or the United Methodist 
Church (the "GBPHB"), which yotl requested be included in Tyson Foods, Inc'$ ("'Tyson") 
proxy statement for its 2010 annual shareholders' meeting. 

Under Rule 14a-8(b){2) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as ulllcndcd, a propotlcnt 
of a shareholder proposal that does not own its shares of record must provide a written statement 
from the record holder verifying that. (If tire tillle of submissiott of tlte proposal, the proponent 
continuously owned the requisite number of shares. Although we received a written statement 
from the Bank of No"v York Mellon Asset Servicing ("BNY Mellon") confinning the GBPHB's 
o\vnership of Tyson common Slack, the letter from BNY Mellon was dated August 27, 2009, 
which was two days prior to the submission of the GBPHB's proposaL Consequently, your 
submission does not satisf.y the requirements orRulc 14a-8(b)(2), 

Please resubmit your shareholder proposal and a ownership conl1mlation statement from 
the record holder that satisfies the requirements of Rule 14a-8. Note that the written 
confimmtiQI1 must establish your ownership as of the date of the shareholder proposal. Pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8( I), your response to this letter must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, 
no later than 14 calendar days from the date of your receipt of this letter. Failure to meet this 
deadline may result in your proposal being excluded from Tyson's 2010 proxy statement. We 
have attached to this notice of defect a copy of Rule 1411-8 for your convenience. 

If you adequately correct the problem within the required time frame, 1'}'50n \vill then 
address the substance of your proposal. 

Tyson Foods, Inc. 1Zl)O Don Tyson Pnrkway Springdale. t\R 12762·1149'9 -t79-1'I(J-4()(lO W\\·w.tv""n{r)<l<Jsinc(on1 
41122 ..\065'3 Ijl.(Jl 





Kesner, Janet

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

General Board of Pension and Health Benefits of the United Methodist Church
General Board of Pension & Health Beinefits.pdf

Pursuant to a from Mr. see the attached letter sent out
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits of the United Methodist Church.

Thank you
Janet Kesner

to Ms Videite Bullock Mixon

Confidentiality Statement
This electronic and any attachments contain information from the Inc
be otherwise from disclosure This transmission is intended

of the named If you are not the intended you are notified that any disclosure. C'::JOlfln<J.
nrir1hrlrl distribution (electronic or or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission

PROHIBITED, Inc, and its subsidiaries do not for the unauthorized use or
inaccuracies from to or deletions information in this transmission



EXHIBIT F
 



Tyson Foods, Inc.
 

September 8, 2009 

Mr. Joseph J. Gonzalez 
Manager, Community Health and Investment Programs 
CI"IRISTtJS Health 
2707 North Loop West 
HOllston, TX 77008 

Dear Mr. Gonzalez: 

We recently received a shareholder proposal dated as of August 31, 2009 and submitted 
by you on behalf of the Emerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd. ("Emerald"), which you requested be 
included in Tyson Foods, Inc.'s ("Tyson") proxy statement for its 2010 annual shareholders' 
meeting. 

Under Rule l4a-8(b)(2) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, in order for 
the proponent of a shareholder proposal that does not own its shares of record to be eligible to 
submit such proposal, the proponent must deliver with its proposal proof ii-om the record holder 
that the shareholder has continuously owned the securities for a period of one year as of the time 
the shareholder submits the proposaL However, at the time you submitted Emerald's 
shareholder proposal, you did not provide any proof of eligibility. This results in a failure to 
satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(2). 

Please resubmit your shareholder proposal, including a ownership confinnation statement 
from the record holder that satisfies the requirements of Rule 14a-8. Note that the written 
confinnation must establish your ownership as of the date of the shareholder proposaL Pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8({), your response to this letter must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, 
no later than 14 calendar days from the date of your receipt of this letter. Failure to meet this 
deadline may result in your proposal being excluded from Tyson's 2010 proxy statement. We 
have attached to this notice of defect a copy ofRulc l4a-8 for your convenience. 

If you adequately correct the problem \vithin the required time frame, Tyson will then 
address the substance of your proposal. 

Tyson Foods, Inc. 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale. AR 727!!2-6999 479-290-4000 www.tyson(oodsinccom 
434\ wt}8;j9w9~.J72... 2 





Kesner, Janet

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Attachments:
Cayman Ltd.

Green:
Pursuant to a from Mr. see the attached letter sent out
CHRISTUS HEALTH on behalf of Emerald Assurance Ltd.

to Mr. Gonzalez at

Janet Kesner

Janet Kesner, Par'ale'gal

Inc.

Confic:i.erltiality Statement
This message and any attachments contain information from the Inc.
be confidential or otherwise from disclosure This transmission is intended
use of the named If you are not the intended are notified that any disclosure, COO\J'In\Q

prlrltln·g, distribution or use of contained in or attached to this transrnis;sicln
Inc. and its for the unauthorized use or

in::>r"" Ir::>,ri",,,,, r~"", ,itin,f1 from additions to or deletions in this transmission



EXHIBIT G
 



Tyson Foods, Inc.

September 8, 2009

~t{r. Joseph J. Gonzalez
M.anager, Community Health and Investment Programs
CHRISTUS Health
2707 North Loop West
Houston. TX 7700S

We re.cently received (l shareholder proposal dated as of August 31, lOOt) and submitted
by you 011 behalf of the CHRISTUS Health ("CHRISTUS·'). which yOll requested be included in
Tyson Foods, lnc:s ("Tyson") proxy statement for its 20 I0 annual shareholders' meeting.

Under Rule 14a-8(b)(2) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. as amended, in order for
the proponent of a shareholder proposal that docs not own its shares of record to be eligible to
submit such proposal. the proponent must deliver with its proposal proof from the record holder
that tile shareholder has continuously owned the s(.,'Curities for a period of one year as of the time
the shareholder submits the proposaL However, at the time yOll submitted ClIRISTliS' s
shareholder proposal. yOll did not provide any proof of eligibility. This results in a failure to
satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8Cb)(2),

Please resubmit your shareholder proposal. inclUding a ownership confinnation statement
from the record holder that satisfies the requirements of Rule 14a-8. Note that the written
continnation must establish your o\vnership as of the date of the shareholder proposaL Pursuant
to Rule 14,,-8(0. your response to this letter must be postmarked. or transmitted electronically,
no later than 14 calendar days from the d.ate of your receipt of this leHer. Fai lure to meet this
deadline may result in your proposal being excluded from Tyson's 2010 proxy statement We
have attached to this notice of defect a copy ofRulc 14a-8 for your convenience.

If you ade.quatcly correct the problem within the required time frame. Tyson will then
address the substance of your proposaL

Tyson Food!'>, Int:'. 22C~l D".n Tyf"JI1 PMkway Springd'1!", AR 727624.,999 47'!·2~"iHnnG

.$,349-l7J.2 ..-.t:r,tA'H<2





Kesner,. Janet

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Attachments:
CHRISTUS HEALTH
CHRISTUS

Green:
Pursuant to a from
CHR1STUS HEALTH,

you
Kesner

see the attached letter sent out to Mr. Gonzalez at

Confidentiality Statement
This electronic message and any attachments contain Information from the Inc
be confidential or othefV'Jlse from disclosure. This transmission is intended
use of the named If you are not the intended you are notified that any disc!osur·e, "",,\linn

distribution (electronic or or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission
<>,..011"'-1 PROHIBITED. Inc. and its subsidIarIes do not for the unauthorized use or

inaccuracies from additIons to or deletions information contained in this transmission
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EXHIBIT I
 



CI-IRISllJS 
Health 

August 31, 2009 

R. Read Hudson,
 
Vice President, Associate General Counsel and Secretary
 
Tyson Foods, Inc.
 
2210 W. Oaklawn Drive
 
Springdale, AR 72761·6999
 

Dear Mr. Hudson: 

I am writing you on behalfofEmerald Assurance Cayman, Ltd. in support oftha stockholder 
resolution on Expanding Sustainability Reporting. In brief, the proposal requests that Tyson Foods 
cx.pand its sustainability report to include measurements, goals and matries for company owned 
and contract animal fanns. 

1 am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this sharehold.er proposal with 
General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits for consideration and action by the shareholders at 
the 2010 Annual Meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration 
and action by the shareholders at the 2010 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the 
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of 
the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules. 

We are the Owners of 1,100 shares of Tyson Foods, Inc. stock and intend to hold $2,000 worth 
through the date of the 2010 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownership win follow, 

We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal. 
Please note that th.c contact person for this resolution/proposal will be: Anita Green, Manager of 
Socially Responsible Investing, ~- General Board of Pension & Health Benefits 
anit2..§een@gbophb.org 

R;rt;fully yours, 
/ /:'(

p/1~~nzalez 
Manager, Community Health and Investment Programs 

Enclosure: 2010 Shareholder Resolution 

Cc:	 Julie Wokaty -ICCR staff- jwokaty@iccr.org
 
SRlC'" info@sric-south.org
 
Anita Green -- General Board ofPension & Health Benefits .- anitapeen@..gJxlplth.arg
 

2im North LOllfl West HOOSHIll fX nona 
fei /81 fl3fl.3000 
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EXHIBIT J
 



CHRlSTIJS 
Health. 

August 31, 2009 

R. Read Hudson,
 
Vice President, Associate General Counsel and Secretary
 
Tyson Foods, Inc.
 
22 lOW. Oaktawn Drive
 
Springdale, AR 72761-6999
 

Dear Mr. Hudson: 

I am writing you on beha.lf of CHRISTUS Health in support of tIle stockholder resolution on 
Expanding Sustainability Reporting. In brief, the proposal requests that Tyson Foods expand its 
sustainability report to include measurements, goals and metrics for company - owned and 
contract animal farms. 

1 am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal \-'lith 
General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits for consideration and action by the shareholders at 
the 20 I0 Annual Meeting. J hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration 
and action by the shareholders at the 2010 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the 
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of 
the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules. 

We are the owners of 1,700 shares of Tyson Foods, Inc. stock and intend to hold $2,000 worth 
through the date of the 20 I0 Annual Meeting. Veri fieation ofownership will follo\\', 

We truly hope that the company will be wilting to dialogue with the filers about this proposal. 
Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be: Anita Green, Manager 0 f 
Socially Responsible Investing, -- General Board of Pension & He-41th Benefits 
anita_grecn@gbophb.org 

RespeetfuHyyours, 

Asc
/'}(

1./ "
'.:(; " 

J. Gonklez 
, Man ,-Community Health and Investment Programs 

Enclosure: 20 I0 Shareholder Resolution 

Cc:	 Julie Wokaty ICCR stajf-jwokaty@iccr.org
 
SlUe - in!o@tsric-soutltorg
 
Anita Green -- General Board ofPension & Health Benefits, anita...Kreen@gbophb,arg
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